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Songwriter Freddie Krc Comes to Lockhart
(Lockhart) Evenings with the Songwriter welcomes Freddie Krc to the historic Dr. Eugene Clark
Library, Tuesday, October 31, 7:00pm. The series is hosted by Lockhart songwriter Fletcher
Clark, now in its seventh season on the last Tuesday of each month and free to the public.
Texas Music Awards Hall-of-Famer Freddie Steady Krc comes by his name honestly, plying his
musical wares around the world the past few decades. This Southeast Texas native is a
charismatic live performer wins over any audience with his captivating original songs and
engaging stage presence. Krc (rhymes with search) landed in Austin at the moment that a
musical revolution was getting started. The kid and the town were a perfect match.
Although his first love was rock and roll, Steady Freddie would become the rhythmic
foundation for the late B.W. Stevenson, and then for Jerry Jeff Walker. His successful power
pop trio, The Explosives, brought Texas legend Roky Erickson out of retirement, serving as his
band for several years, just as they had years earlier. In his various musical incarnations,
Freddie has released a couple of dozen CDs! Whether playing electric or acoustic, large hall or
house concert, Freddie is always rocking, always steady.
“Freddie and I have been pals for a long time,” said Fletcher. “First as sidemen, swapping tales
backstage about our respective frontmen (his Jerry Jeff Walker, mine Steven Fromholz),” said
Fletcher. “I came into my own as songwriter because I went to school backing up Fromholz,
Bobby Bridger, Rusty Wier, Gary P. Nunn and others, while Freddie paid his dues with Jerry Jeff,
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B.W. Stevenson, Rusty, and all the rest, leading to his own emergence as songwriter. Folks are
drawn in by Freddie’s rhythms and the clarity of his perspective.”
Over sixty celebrated artists have been featured in Evenings with the Songwriter, including such
luminaries as Shake Russell, Tish Hinojosa, Vince Bell, Butch Hancock, Dana Cooper, Shelley
King, and Walt Wilkins. The 2017 Season concludes in Novermber with Claudia Nygaard.
Evenings with the Songwriter takes place in the Lyceum of this oldest continually operating
library building in Texas. The ambiance of this room offers a special intimacy appreciated by
audience and guests alike. The series is presented to the public free of charge on the last
Tuesday of the month, thanks to City of Lockhart Library Director Bertha Martinez and her
staff. Support comes from local Friends of the Song sponsors Todd Blomerth & Patti Payne,
Donaly & Clare Brice, and Robert & Esther Wilson.
Additional information available at EveningsWithSongwriter.com and on Facebook.
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